Experimental Procedure. Once informed consent (or adolescent assent and parental consent) was obtained, participants were given a tablet and asked to fill out a pre-experiment questionnaire. As soon as the participants completed the pre-experiment survey, the participants were taken into the experiment room, where they sat in a pre-determined layout facing a small table, the other participants, and the robot, named Echo (see Fig. S2 .). Once all participants were seated, a researcher described to the participants that they would be playing a game, as a group, along with the robot. To raise the stakes of the game for the human participants, a researcher described that the game was created for kindergarten-aged children, who could easily play the game. The experimenter then showed the participants a high score board written on the blackboard on one wall of the room. The high score board scores and teams were fabricated. The board scores were selected to motivate the participants to achieve as high a score as possible. Then, the experimenter answered any questions participants had about the game, their participation, and the rules. After all questions were answered, the experimenter allowed Echo to introduce itself to the human participants in the group.
After Echo's introduction, the human participants were instructed to start the Railroad Route Construction game tutorial on their personal tablet. To ease participants into how they would play the game, the tutorial consisted of two levels. Level 1 explained the general rules of the game and had the player construct a train track route without a time constraint. Level 2 introduced the time constraint they would be under during the actual game. The experimenters were in the room during the tutorial to answer any questions.
Once all of the participants had completed both levels of the tutorial successfully, the researcher(s) left the room and the participants began playing the Railroad Route Construction game. The game had 30 rounds with fixed outcomes in the following order: 7 winning rounds, 10 rounds (6 wins and 4 loses) wherein each participant (including Echo) made one mistake, an additional 10 rounds where each participant (including Echo) made another mistake, and 3 final winning rounds. In short, each player, including Echo, made two mistakes by the end of the game. These 'mistakes' were forced by the design of the game by not making the final necessary piece of track available to the human during that round. Many participants perceived the game as being 'fixed' against them, yet they were still invested in their team's success. As participants placed pieces on the board, a piece from the bank of pieces was greyed out so that piece could no longer be selected. In the rounds when we forced participants to fail, we did not provide the piece the player needed to complete their track. Whether or not a round was a success or a failure was predetermined, so every group in our study had identical scores at the end of the game (22/30), which was not a high-enough score to be listed on the high score board.
Once the game ended, the robot said "goodbye" and a researcher came into the experiment room to instruct the participants to fill out a post-experiment questionnaire. Once the participants completed the survey, they left the room and another experimenter provided a debrief form explaining the hypotheses and ways we misled participants during the experiment, as well as payment for their time.
Robot Utterances. The following utterances in the neutral and vulnerable conditions were said by the robot after each player had completed their track and the team was shown their overall score (whether or not they successfully completed that round). In the neutral condition, the robot made neutral utterances when each round was completed and did not acknowledge when it had made a mistake. In the vulnerable condition, the robot made vulnerable utterances when each round finished, which included acknowledging its mistakes. In order to make the amount of time the robot spoke as equal as possible across conditions, we wrote utterances that ranged from 10 to 29 words ( " = 19.93, SD = 4.53) in the vulnerable condition and 11 to 26 ( # = 17.00, SD = 4.00) words in the neutral condition. The utterances are presented below in the order they were said in the game.
Neutral Condition: These utterances were said during the neutral condition in which the robot made neutral, fact-based statements.
Round
Utterance 1
That was a success for the team. We have completed 1 round successfully out of a total of 1 round. 2
That round was executed efficiently. All 32 pieces were incorporated satisfactorily to complete an entire railroad route. 3
Affirmative, we succeeded in making a complete railroad route during that round. 4 The railroad pieces that we selected for our individual railroad routes this past round were put together to make a successful overall railroad. 5
That round was completed successfully. We have been playing this game for 5 minutes and have 25 minutes remaining. 6 Our team has proven to be competent this round. We have 24 remaining rounds. 7 We have now successfully completed 7 rounds and unsuccessfully completed 0 rounds. Furthermore, we have 23 rounds remaining. 8 We have 17 rounds to complete correctly to get on the high score board. 9 We all played correctly that round. We constructed efficient railroad routes that fit together in a complete path. 10 We have 9 successful rounds completed so far; to attain a high score, we need to complete 15 more rounds successfully. 11 That was an unsuccessful round. We have now completed 9 rounds successfully and 2 rounds unsuccessfully. 12 We must complete 14 more successful rounds to get on the scoreboard. We have 18 rounds remaining. 13
One or more of us didn't build their railroad routes accurately. Of the 32 train track pieces, one or more of them were not placed correctly. 14 Looks like we all completed our individual paths as planned this round. 15
That round was executed efficiently. Of 15 rounds that we've completed, we've had 12 successes. 16
That round was problematic. We have now completed 16 rounds and we have 14 rounds remaining. 17 We have completed 17 rounds thus far and have successfully built 76 percent of them. 18 We have completed 14 rounds successfully in 18 minutes. We have 12 minutes and 12 rounds remaining. 19 We didn't build a complete railroad route this time. We have 11 rounds remaining to try and make successful railroad routes. 20
Our efforts were effective that round. We placed 32 railroad pieces in a correct configuration within 30 seconds. 21 We got it right this round. Finding the correct pieces to make efficient railroad routes is critical to our success.
22
We did not complete that round; there was an incomplete path. 23
This round was not troublesome, we executed the railroad route this round flawlessly. 24 A mistake was made; we did not succeed during this round. 25
Our team's piece choices this round were shrewd and sensible. We achieved our objective. 26
This round proceeded without any errors. We collectively placed all 32 railroad pieces successfully to construct a valid railroad route. 27
Error; we did not win that round. In the 30 seconds of the past round, at least one of the 32 railroad pieces wasn't placed correctly. 28
This round was finished without mistakes. We have now completed 20 rounds successfully and 8 rounds unsuccessfully. 29
Everyone played their pieces correctly. We have 1 more round to go. 30
The train track pieces we selected this round were well chosen. We were successful in our mission. Confirming Valence of Utterances. To verify that the comments made by the robot at the end of each round were perceived to be vulnerable in the vulnerable condition and task-based in the neutral condition, we used human judges recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk to assess pairs of utterances. The judges were provided with a random selection of 50 pairs of utterances (plus one attention check) by selecting from 30 vulnerable utterances and 30 neutral utterances that were available (900 combinations total). In other words, judges were provided with random pairs of utterances (1 utterance from each condition in a pair) and were asked which of the two indicated more vulnerability. Our survey also included a captcha, a consent form, and a request for the respondent's MTurkID (for payment purposes). At the end of the survey, we also asked what the respondent thought constituted a vulnerable utterance. Of 287 participants who took our survey, 77 were dropped after cleaning the data. Dropped responses included bot responses -as identified by nonsense answers to open-ended questionsand removing incomplete surveys, leaving 210 responses. Our survey was restricted to judges in the United States as players in our study were in the United States. A given pair of utterances was presented from 3 to 36 times ( = 12.95, SD = 4.93) across the population of judges, due to the random selection of pairs, though no judge was presented with the same pair more than once. Each judge was asked to select which utterance in the pair was more vulnerable. Of the pairs presented to the judges, 73% were properly classified, in keeping with the deliberate construction of the two ensembles of utterances.
Inclusion Criteria. We recruited 65 groups (195 participants) to our study, but 14 groups (42 participants) were omitted from our analysis. Reasons for omission included: video/audio failing to record, participants not following protocol (e.g., not playing multiple rounds of the game), or a glitch in our system that prevented game play (an experimenter needed to enter the room and restart the game). Eighteen of the 51 remaining groups were randomly assigned to the vulnerable condition; 17 groups were randomly assigned to the neutral condition; and 16 were in the silent condition. The vulnerable condition had 28 female and 26 male participants with an average age of 20.13 (SD = 7.13). The neutral condition had 36 females and 15 males with an average age of 21.33 (SD = 11.01). And the silent condition had 31 females and 17 males who had an average age of 23.94 (SD = 7.36). In the neutral condition, there were 4 groups with 0 males, 11 groups with 1 male, 2 groups with 2 males, and 0 groups with 3 males. In the vulnerable condition, there were 3 groups with 0 males, 6 groups with 1 male, 7 groups with 2 males, and 2 groups with 3 males. In the silent condition there were 4 groups with 0 males, 8 groups with 1 male, 3 groups with 2 males, and 1 group with 3 males.
Because the average age of participants in our study is somewhat low, although the population is relatively heterogeneous, we cannot speak to the impact of age or generation on human-robot interaction. This would be a fruitful area of future research.
Control Calculations.
We collected data on observable characteristics of the participants that could potentially alter their propensity to engage in conversation with fellow participants, despite the fact that individuals were randomly assigned to groups in our experiments. This included each participant's age, gender, familiarity with others in their group, and level of extraversion.
Prior to entering the experiment room, each participant was instructed to describe their familiarity with the two other human participants on a 5-point scale that ranged from "(0) I had not met this participant before we completed this study together; I do not know them" to "(4) I would consider this participant to be one of my closest friends." In addition, we asked participants if they were "Facebook friends" with, or had telephone numbers of, the other members of their groups. To calculate each participant's average familiarity score, we summed 1) Pi's description of their familiarity with Pj with 2) their description of whether or not they are friends on Facebook (0 -not friends or no Facebook account, 1 -friends) and 3) if they have Pj's phone number (0 -no, 1 -yes). Scores ranged from 0 (low familiarity) to 6 (high familiarity). We took an average of each participants familiarity rating to their fellow human group members and used that average as a covariate in all models.
In the post-experiment survey, we asked participants what they thought of the robot, how extraverted they were, and a series of general questions about the game and the group. We believed that the most socially influential characteristic of our participants was how extraverted they described themselves to be. We asked participants 6 yes or no questions from the abbreviated, revised Eysenck personality questionnaire (EPQR-A)(2) in the post-experiment survey so as to not prime participants. Participants were given a score from 0 (lowest extraversion) to 6 (highest extraversion) by adding the number of affirmative answers to the 6 questions in our survey. Introverted participants were those with scores of 0 or 1 (23%) and extraverted individuals had scores greater than or equal to 2 (77%).
Conversational Measures.
In order to analyze the conversational dynamics within groups, we transcribed and categorized audio and video recordings (25.5 hours total) of the utterances made by the participants in each group using ELAN software (3). This software allowed coders to measure the duration of each utterance, transcribe what was said, and categorize the type of utterance that was made. This data collection process was repeated for every round for every participant in every group and took approximately 270 hours after running the experiment and establishing inter-rater reliability.
Four individuals coded an overlap set of videos to establish inter-rater reliability. The overlap set consisted of videos from 4 groups where the first 10 rounds of the game were coded by all four coders, for a total of 120 coded evaluations (4 groups * 3 participants * 10 rounds) in the overlap set. The average inter-rater reliability rating (Cohen's kappa (k)), for all of the variables coded was k = 0.92. Video Coding Scheme. Each coder used the following coding scheme to categorize each of the utterances made during game play using ELAN software.
C to group:
1. A comment addressed to the group as a whole, not dependent on or in response to what has been said previously; a new thought. 2. A continuation of one's monologue (even with a brief interruption), for example: a. P1: "I think a good strategy is to place your piece quickly." {C to group} b. P2: "Yeah." {R to P1} c. P1: "However, sometimes my screen freezes and I can't." {C to group} C to P1/P2/P3/Robot: There can be a long conversation that contains many responses back and forth, such as: a. P1: "What's your strategy guys?" {C to group} b. P2: "I like to place the rarest pieces first." {R to P1} c. P1: "Yeah... that makes a lot of sense." {R to P2} d. P2: "However, when placing the first piece I sometimes don't have enough time to find the rarest piece, so I just place one that works." {R to P1} 4. If response is unclear, but occurs directly after a "C to group" utterance. R to group:
1. This is a vaguer form of the specific responses (e.g. "R to P1") that are described above. "R to group" is used if there have been multiple responses, and the speaker is clearly addressing both humans in the room, for example: a. P1: "What do you guys think of Echo?" {C to group} b. P2: "He seems alright to me." {R to P1} c. P3: "Some of his comments seem fishy..." {R to P1} d. P1: "Well, I like him. I think he's funny." {R to group} 2. Additionally, it can be used when more information is given to build on the discussion. C to self:
1. A comment to one's self; not dependent or in response to what has been said previously. a. P1: "Do I..." {C to self} 2. A comment does not address anyone in particular, typically lower in volume. a. P1: "This game is weirdly difficult..." {C to self} 3. This categorization can also include sighs, humming, or the like.
Survey Coding Options and General Guidelines.
Using statements participants provided from the question "How would you describe the group dynamics while you were playing this game?" in the post-experiment survey, we analyzed whether the participants perceived the dynamics of their group differently by condition. Each coder used the following coding scheme to categorize each response to "How would you describe the group dynamics while you were playing this game?" in the post-experiment survey. Statements were given a binary code for the following four categories: quiet, positive, supportive, and fun.
Overall:
1. All survey responses must be categorized as positive or negative. 2. Survey responses can be categorized as multiple types. Positive/Negative: 1. A categorization used as a general sentiment ascribed to the comment overall. a. Positive i. P1: "We communicated well with each other." ii. P2: "I enjoyed playing with my team and they were okay if someone made a mistake." iii. P3: "I think we all enjoyed playing it and we wanted to get into the leaders board." b. Negative i. P1: "We didn't really work together, just stated our strategies." ii. P2: "Dynamics evolved, so that by the end we were discussing our tracks.
However, there remained some restraint, and none of us discussed our strategies with one another." iii. P3: "Not much happened."
Quiet:
1. A categorization used to describe that the group in which the respondent was participating did not engage verbally. 2. A categorization used to describe that the participant felt isolated in their group. a. P1: "Quiet, not social or really interactive." b. P2: "We rarely talked to each other." c. P3: "Quiet. We did not speak much, just played the game and said if we got part wrong." Supportive:
1. A categorization used to describe that the respondent believes that their group was invested in their own success, and they in theirs. 2. A categorization used to describe that the group was working together. a. P1: "We all encouraged each other, not just to play the game well but also to engage with Echo and take risks while playing." b. P2: "It was a very accepting group with mutual respect." c. P3: "Very diverse and helpful. We cheered each other on, even after making mistakes." Fun:
1. A categorization used to reflect that the group was having a good time playing the game. 2. A categorization used to reflect that the group was enjoying their time with others in their group as well as interacting with the robot. a. P1: "It was not very aggressive at all, Echo made the mood more lively." b. P2: "It was fun to communicate with the other two members of the group." c. P3: "Talkative and humorous."
The coder agreement (Cohen's Kappa) for these classifications was k = 0.87 for the quiet category, k = 0.90 for the positive category, k = 0.87 for the supportive category, and k = 0.98 for the fun category.
Statistical Analysis. All analyses used multilevel modeling techniques to account for clustering of observations within individuals and groups (repeated observations within each person across rounds, and individuals clustered in groups). All data management and manipulation was completed in R (4) using the magrittr (5), plyr (6) , and dplyr (7) packages. Multilevel models were estimated using the nlme (8), lme4 (9) , and glmmTMB (10) packages. In uncommon instances where the model had a convergence issue (3 of 12 models), models were rerun using each of the possible optimizers. In each case, the optimizers reached meaningfully equivalent values for our variables of interest, so we considered the error a false positive. A multilevel linear model was used for continuous outcomes, a multilevel logistic model was used for binary dependent variables, and a multilevel model with a beta distribution was used for outcomes bounded between 0 and 1. Because the groups differ slightly in their composition despite randomization, all models include controls for age in years, gender (male = 1), extraversion as measured in the post-experiment survey (extraverted = 1), average familiarity of each participant to the two other human members in their group, and experimental condition.
Three-level multilevel models with random slopes and random intercepts were used to test round-level outcomes, with rounds at level 1 (i), participants at level 2 (j), and groups at level 3 (k) as shown in the following illustrative linear equation: ) + +&'( Two-level multilevel models with random intercepts were used to test participant-level outcomes, with participants at level 1 (j) and groups at level 2 (k) as shown in the following illustrative linear equation:
'( = + + -condition ( + 7 '( + 8 '( + ? extraversion '( + C '( + ( '( + ( ) In the models above &'( is an indicator of the round number during the game at time for participant and group , condition ( is a dummy variable of the condition in which the groups were assigned, and &'( * ( is a linear interaction of the two variables. Controls in the model are extraversion '( (whether the participant is extraverted or introverted), '( (on average, how familiar a participant is to their fellow human group-members), '( is a measure of the participants age in years at the time of the experiment, and '( is a dummy variable of whether the participant is male or female. The terms within the parentheses in the model are the random effects for each level of the model.
Equality in Talking Time:
To establish if there was a more equal distribution in talking time across participants in the vulnerable condition than in the neutral condition, we created and calculated an "equality in talking time ( VV )" metric with the following formula:
where & represents the total amount of time participant spoke during the game, is the number of human participants (3 in this case), Σ -[ & is the total amount of time participant 's group spoke during the game, and is a normalizing constant, causing VV W to have a range of [0, 1]. This metric determines whether groups have perfect equality in talking time (each participant speaks for one third of the time in a three-person group), or whether there is a significant imbalance in the amount of speaking across participants. VV W takes on values of 0 when a participant speaks for a third of the total amount of time a group speaks (perfect equality in a three-person group) and values of 1 for participants who speak for the entire group time.
Equality in Talking Partners:
To determine whether participants equally distributed their talking between the two other human participants in their groups, we created and calculated an "equality in talking partners ( V^) " metric as: V^W = | (^&,^') − (^&,^() | (^&,^') + (^&,^() where (^&,^') represents the total talking time of participant 's speech specifically directed at participant during the game and (^&,^() represents the total talking time of participant 's speech specifically directed at participant during the game. In other words, this measured how balanced a participant's speech is toward the other human members of their group. If a participant directs all of their speech to one participant and none to the other, that participant gets a value of 1. If a participant speaks for the exact same amount of time to each of the other two participants, that participant will receive a value of 0. In other words, values of 1 represent perfect inequality and 0 represents perfect equality.
Additional Analyses. While responses to other humans over time increased significantly during the game (see the main manuscript), we also found that self-talk (a comment to the self) was somewhat higher in the vulnerable ( " W = 0.96 s, SD = 2.47 s) condition compared to the neutral condition ( # W = 0.47 s, SD = 1.20 s) (c = 0.02, P = 0.09). There was no difference between the vulnerable and silent ( a W = 0.30 s, SD = 0.90 s) conditions (c = 0.01, P = 0.21) or the silent and neutral conditions (c = 0.005, P = 0.67) (see Table S4 ). Figure S1 shows the four phases of the game, and the points at which the NAO robot would speak across those phases. The first panel shows what the game looked like at the start of each round. In about half of the rounds, the robot would make an utterance when the round began. This utterance was identical across conditions. The second panel shows what the game looked like after the player had placed several pieces. Note, some pieces from the piece bank have been disabled. The robot would also make an identical utterance across conditions at this point in the game. The third panel shows what the end of the game looked like. This player has successfully placed all of their pieces into an efficient railroad path -note the word "Success" displayed in the upper right-hand corner of the screen. The last panel shows that one of the group members didn't complete their path, which caused the entire group to fail. At this time, the robot makes an utterance, or says nothing, which varies by condition. Reprinted from ref. (11) . Note: . p<0.1; * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001 Table S6 . Estimation of the treatment effect of vulnerable robot versus neutral and silent robot utterances on participants equality in talking partners. Multilevel beta regression as a function of experimental condition (reference group: neutral robot) and controls for age, gender, extraversion and familiarity. Unobserved individual heterogeneity modeled using random effects clustered in groups. Coefficient and SE reported.
Because a beta regression cannot analyze 0's or 1's (a few participants had values of 1), we transformed the data using the following equation, where N is the sample size and Y is the outcome variable (12) Note: . p<0.1; * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001
Note:
Results presented in log-odds
